Licenses, ID Cards, and Birth Certificates

**License and ID cards:** Maine allows gender marker changes—as M, F, or non-binary “X”—upon completion of a Gender Designation Form, available here: bit.ly/2t9mqTX. This allows transgender women, men, and non-binary individuals to have their gender reflected on their driver’s licenses and identification cards for a small fee. *Note that part of the form needs to be completed by a medical or social services provider.*

**Birth Certificates:** Maine will issue an amended birth certificate with an updated gender marker with submission of:
- A physician’s notarized verification that surgery/treatment is “completed” and irreversible, **AND**
- An “Application to Correct a Vital Record in Maine” (Form VS-7), available at bit.ly/2HVSujA, **AND**

**Name Change:** If an individual is requesting a name change, they must also complete a “Notification of Legal Change of Name” (Form V-14). The process is described here bit.ly/2sZhAti.
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If you are looking to update your legal name and gender on federal and state documents and want free legal representation, contact GLAD Answers and ask about the Pop-Up ID Project (more information is available at www.glad.org/id).

Questions?

Call GLAD Answers (800-455-GLAD), EqualityMaine (207-761-3732) or the ACLU of Maine (207-774-5444)

This document, published June 16, 2018, provides general information only and should not be taken as legal advice. If you have questions, need more information, or need help with a problem you are facing, please contact us at www.GLADAnswers.org or 800-455-GLAD.